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If arold P eckham R emembers
Sailing 12 1/2s in 30s and 40s
The following are sailing memories from association member Haro1d C.
Peckham, now of Westfield, New Jersey, who raced. 12 t/2s in Bristol from
1931:1941. At our request, Harold set his thoughts down for us last spring.
I guess the Herreshoff 12 L/2 is in my blood, since f grew up from 3 years
old in the shadow cf the Herreshoff Manufacturing Co. i nfoct< away on Uo]:e
St. My grandfather Charles W. Young was connectea witfr Herreshoff as its
secretary treasurer until his death in L923. Also my uncle Tom Brightman
,vwas
with them from 1901-I946.

In our family a Herreshoff boat was the best. In fact, in my opinion a 12
I/2 is a jewel of a boat to teach kids to sail and also the greatest tittle
"sea" boat for it's size ever built. As a youngster I can remember watching
ship carpenters building them in the North shop. In those days, the big
doors opened right on the street and everything was open to scrutiny.
By the t"ime I was 10 in 1930, I wanted to sail. My cousin, peter Brightman
was a friend of Charles Tilfinghast Jr. on Poppasquash who owned LITTLE
RH0DY JR. They would take me sailing, and taugtrt me how pretty darn quick.
Sarah

TillinsJhast

Was

A Wonderful Teacher

In the sunmer of 1931 the Bristol Yacht Ctub held a series called the
Thursday Series f,or skippers 12 or under. The crew could be any age but
could not touch the tiller.
Sarah Tillinghast asked ne to race wiitr trer in
LITTLE RHODY JR.. She was a wonderful teacher and racer. One thing I always
.remember was coming home with a stiff neck as she would not allo* me to
\-take my eyes off the sail" she would watch the other boats.
At that time the Bristol Yacht Club was at the foot of Constitution st. on
race days r'd watch from home for Sarah to get und.erway from poppasquash
and then run to the yacht club where she would pick me up. From thai point
f would skipper until the race was over.
Some

of the others racing that

summer

were: Paul Nicholson, Jr.,

Bobby

Congdon, Ed Leahy" Jr. The Steels, The Wa1ls, The palmers, Frank French
' Congdon and I were neck and neck in the
and Paul Rockwell. Bobby
series all
summer. f finally beat him out by a couple of points. That fall f was
presented a nice si-lver cup, which I still have. I do owe thanks to Sarah
Tillinghast's discipline and quidence; I learned to compete that summer.
Fouled lf:rlrrgl3f
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one experience I can vividly remember was returning from The Ferry in a
group of boats before the wind, and all of us trying to come around Middle
Ground bouy at once. In getting our spinnaker down, it got caught in the
keel. After rounding the bouy we spent a few anxious moments fieeing it,
Continued on back
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l2u2s Compete in Rendezvous 1990
By Michael Pesare

Herreshoff Marine Museum-sponsored L2 I/2 footer races have traditionally
been highly competitive and this year's Rendezvous '90 (August 18) was
possibly the most exciting race yet.
As nine 12 l/2 footers sailed at the starting area before the race, it was
apparent that this would be a typical "Buzzards Bay" day with a building
smokey sou'wester. Aboard LEE LEE, the spray was flying and Art Capstaff
and I were waterlogged early on.

sailed about, admiring the many beautiful Herreshoffs. Charlie Read's
57' BELISARIUS and ttre New York 30 AMORfTA sailed close by preparing for
the class A start.

We

Finally our gun went off and the race was on! In the first leg it was a
close race for first between POOKA, RI RED, POPPY AND LEE LEE. The course
was out to Sandy Point off Prudence fsland, over to the Portsmouth strore,
and back to the Museum - a longer course than in past years.
With an incoming tide, it was imperitive to get over to ttre Prudence fslandV
shore as quickly as possible to escape the severe current and take advantage of backeddies up close to shore.
Geoff Davis and Georgina Macdonald, sailing aboard a beautifully restored
and very fast POOKA, arrived at Sandy Point with a slight lead over LEE
LEE. Matt Boyle's SHRIMP and Sandy Crouchley's POPPY soon followed. DeWolf
Fu1ton at ttre helm of RI RED made a good bid until heading too far into the
channel and incoming tide while ttre others tacked along the Prudence shore.
Upon rounding the mark, up went the spinnakers. With winds gusting up to
about 22kLs, everyone had a handful as we continued to chase POOKA, our
spinnaker pole bendj-ng so dramatically I was sure it would splinter into a
million pieces! ft didn't, and we continued to fly along at speeds beyond
those I have ever experienced. At times, LEE LEE surged ahead, almost
lifting on top of the water as she approached or exceeded hull speed.

At the Portsmouth Shorer w€ were still within striking distance of Pooka.
As we jibed our spinnaker, Murphy's Law took hold, and wtrat a Chinese Fire \"i
Drill we had! SHRIMP rounded the mark in 3rd but soon broke a fitting on
her pole and POPPY pulled ahead.
was first to finish. This black-hulled L2 If2 was superbly sailed by
Geoff and Gina and their performance set a new standard for Narragansett
Bay 12 L/2 racing.
POOKA

2nd, demonstrating that an older boat can
still be competitive. With sails borrowed from Art Capstaff, LEE LEE's
finish also stressed the importance of good sails.

LEE LEE finished a surprising

Sandy Crouchley and Wink Merrill took POPPY to a strong 3rd. Poppy has been
unbeatable since J-9A7. She sailed well and will remain a top competitor.
Matt Boyle of Newport took SHRIMP to 4th, followed by R.I. RED II, sailed
by Fulton, his nephew Christian Weeks and his friend Rose, both visiting
from California.
This was the first time Christian had raced a 12 l/2, and for Rose it was
the first time sailing. Nonetheless, Fulton reports his crew did admirably,
setting the spinnaker within lOO yards after rounding the first mark, and

keeping the chute filled

with a flawless jibe around the downwind mark.

Ray Zickt's LACEY and a red 12 L/2 from Buzzards Bay finished seconds
PHANTOM and Jim Geoff's ZEPF{YR rounded out t}re
apart. Steve Millett's
fleet. The L2 L/2 footer class had the largest number of finishers, a
credit to our Narragansett Bay I2 L/2 Association.

The racing was great, and the evening clambake and awards
perfect ending to the day. The Herreshoff Marine Museum's
boats was a great success, and I expect that in the years
Museum will continue to play a central role in our racing
HERRESHOFF MARINE MUSEUM

RendezvOus '90 T2

r/2

ceremony was

gathering of
to come, the
activity.

FOOTER CLASS RESULTS

I.POOKA, Geoffrey Davist 2.tnn LEE, Michael Pesare; 3.POPPY, Sandy
Crouchley; 4.SHRIMP, Matthew Boyle; 5.nl RED fI, DeWoIf Fulton; 6.LACEY,
Raymond Zickl; 7.NO NAME, William Beardsleyr S.PHANTOM, Stephen Millett;
9.ZEPHYR, James Goff

With Gina Macdonald at the helm and Geoffrey Davis playing the spinnaker
sheets, Pooka belies the notion that the L2 L/2 is not a racing machine.

Davis and Sweet William Take Windhill in Refurbished Pooka
By Cheryl Benn
Geoffrey B. Davis of Bristol, sailing his recently restored Pooka,.
eluded the rest of the fleet on Saturday, August 4 and captured the
Windhill Trophy, the first for tl.e association in recent years and
hosted by Stan and Martie Livingston from their Bristol Ferry home.

While Geoffrey single-handedly skippered his craft, his giant black
poodle Sweet William was aboard to tend a paw. Some say the canine
mascot may have accounted for his clean victory.
Pertraps it was ttre
name Pooka, from the old lrish "mischievous spirit. " But those of us
who know Geoffrey know his sailing skill and saw him race flawlessly.
After a two hour delay waiting for wind at the start, the race was
underway. The course was altered from its usual route around Prudence
Island to Hog Island in order to accommodate ttre late start and lack of
wind. Soon a steady souttr-westerly filled the bay.
The snail's pace wind made an interesting start. Camped out near the
line, Pooka was over early, but still returned soon enougtr to be first
across, followed by Crouchley's Poppy. By the mark off Portsmouth's old
lumber yard, Pooka had two minutes on Poppy and held it to the finj-sh.
The Livingstons in Remora started last and calculated they had nottring
to lose and maybe somettring to gain by running the course in the opposite direction as allowed by the rules. The tactic was innovative if

not successful, for Remora still

finished last.

other 12 L/2s finistred as follows: second, Sandy Crouchley in Poppyt
third, Jim Goff in Zepher; fourth, Frank Fulton in R.I. Red; and fifth,
Mike Pesare in Lee Lee.
Pooka, Poppy and RI Red looked stunning after a winter in the able
hands of Mike Zachorne. The brightwork on Pooka is some of the cleanest, lightest trim ever seen on a Herreshoff. She's a true showpiece.
Racing uniforms were also in vogue at Windhill. Frank Fulton and his
crewrnate Todd Fisher were decked in color-coordinated RI Red hats and
shirts. But natty dress for the L2 If2 was redefined by Sandy Crouchley
and crewmate Winky Merrill who appeared in aqua green shirts to match
the Poppy waterline and hot pink caps, both monogrammed "Poppy 1990."

Windhill has been a Herreshoff I2 L/2 tradition since ttre first race
was hosted by Martie's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Paul C. Nicholson, in the
early 1930's. ft was held every year until World War II, when races
were suspended. Following the war, the races have been "spasmoticr "
according to Martie. One was held in 1988.
The Livingston's Remora, meaning a fish with a sucker on its head that
hooks onto boats and follows along was built in 1929. It has never had
a name nor color change. Like Pooka it was one of two black-hulled l2s
racing at this year's event. Livingstons plan to refurbish Remora soon.
Martie won third place at Windhill in L937 with her brottrer, Paul. She
won first place in 1970. She recalls the most memorable race when
Freeman's Frolic sank off Prudence Island while under tow in 30 knot
winds. The race on August 4 was the first she's sailed since then.

Following the race, a reception was held at the Livingston's lovely
Windhill home. Guests and children splashed in the pool and enjoyed
Continued on next page

l2I/2 Footers -fo, Sale

The following boats are awaiting ful1, professional restorations which will
return them to "Iike-nehr" condition.
WILL o THE wrsp (HMco.#1193) 1931, Gaff rig, oak trim. PoSEIDoN - 1920's,
Marconi rjg, oak trim offered by George and t',like Zachorne, Wickford, R.I.
(401) 294-4472

#2OL4 Built in 1945 at tl.e Quincy Adams Yacht Yard under license
from the HMCO. Offered by the Star Boat Company. (2O7 ) 338-5478
Members may contact Mike Pesare 253-5OO0 to list their 12 f/2. When a boat
is sold through ttre association, a fee of 2.52 of the sale price is to be
paid by the seller to the NB 12 I/2 assoc.
HMCO,

WINDHILL

Clockwise from above: Becalmed
(f to r) l,ee Lee, Zephyr, Poppy
and Pooka at the start with Wind
Hill behind; Davis inches back
over the line to beat ttre starting grn. The,wind finally up,
Lee Lee and RI Red run for home.
Geoff Davis receives trophy from
Stan and Martie Livingston.
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barbequed burgers. Martie said that she and Stan feel fortunate to
Iive in Bristol and are happy to carry on the tradition of Windhill.

Assistant Fleet Captain Frank Fulton said it for everybody at the
reception when he thanked the Livingstons for revitalizing the Windhill
trophy and for their extremely gracious hospitality.

Tiverton Yacht Club Regatta Sees Two DuelinglZ UZs
By James Goff
Tiverton Yacht Club regatta was held on ,July 21 & 22 in Mount Hope Bay
for the S class with 12 t/2s invited. Unfortunalely only two turned out.

The

As was usual for this summerr getting to the starting area east of Mount
Hope was with power assistance. Rhode Island Red cam6 under tow by Asst.
Fleet Captain Frankie's Stanky, and Zephyr arrived by outboard (tianfs to
new mounting brackets from Roger Winiarski's Bristol Bronze Co.).
By delaying the start till
1:30, enough wind came in from the west. The
upwind-downwind-upwind course turned into reaches when the breeze shifted
to the south half way through the race. Zephyr gained an early lead and

held it to the finish.

Saturday evening the Fultons and Goffs joined the S class for a cookout
the Tiverton Yacht C1ub. The fifty cents extra for S burgers or keilbassaat
wgs a bargain ($5 regular fare). It was a nice evening for kids at t\,vo
kinds of pool: swimming first and later with cues, bails and pockets. we
were very welcome and have been invited back next year.
Sunday presented the same miserable sailinE conditions. Fultons couldn't
muster motivation to sailr so Zephyr was congratulated on her solo win. The
start again was delayed till 1:30. Zephyr had accepted a guest mooring in
Tiverton basin, so had to pass the starting area to get back home to Coles
River. she saired a partiar course with the s boats io, fun.
While our I2 L/2 participation was meager, we appreciated Tiverton,s
hospitality. Here's to a bigger turnout and better conditions next year!

Peckham remembers
Continued from page 1
Another time we were beating to windward after the start of a raee around
Hog island- There was a roaring southwest wind that
but Sarah disregarded it, and we kept our sails futl for the drivingd-y,
power until we encled
up fuI1 of water, our seats floating and our bow sticxing up because of the
frotation tank- The committee boat tossed us a large metal can, and we
\r'
pumped and bailed until we got qoing. r can't r"*.ib"r
if we won that day.
After the summer of 1931 r usually raced with either brother Leahy and
Frank French in PAPPOSE or with Ruttr Palmer as both skipper and ciew. At
the time my brother and I owned a Brutal Beast Class cat-wittr decking.
Compared to a 12 L/2, it was hard to handle. It had a big barn door rudder.

This I always felt was one of the most wonderful things about a 12 L/2. The
long rudder left one feeling no pressure on the tiller.
rt's high sidedness
also made it a wonderful sea boat. After the summer of t94l most of my
generation went to war. The following summer I was at the USNR Midshiiman
School in N.Y. and from ttrere to Mine Warfare School in yorktown, VA. Then
to minesweeping duty for the rest of the war. My 12 I/2 experl-ence came in
handy many times. By wars end I was skipper of i yMG motor minesweeper.
Keep promoting t-he 12 t/2s. They have to be kept alive. Nat Herreshoff sure
knew what he was doing when he designed them in 1914. My regards to all.
Hope to see you this sunmer. Maybe at the Bristol yatch Club Regatta.

